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OAKWOOD NAMED 2018 CONTINENT WINNER FOR ASIA IN TWO
CATEGORIES AT THE WORLD LUXURY HOTEL AWARDS 2018

SINGAPORE, November 28, 2018 – Oakwood®, wholly owned by Mapletree Investments
(“Mapletree”), is pleased to receive two top awards for its Oakwood Premier OUE Singapore
property at the World Luxury Hotel Awards 2018, held in Bali, Indonesia. Featuring luxury
serviced apartments and located in OUE Downtown, Oakwood Premier OUE Singapore was
recognized as the Continent Winner (Asia) in both the Luxury Business Serviced Apartment
and the Luxury Contemporary Serviced Apartment categories. Including these honors, the
property has received a total of four prestigious industry awards — all within its first full-year of
operations.
The annual World Luxury Hotel Awards were established in 2006 to recognize luxury
accommodations exhibiting world-class facilities and excellent guest services. Qualified
properties are nominated and evaluated based on guest experience criteria, such as service
delivery, luxury and presentation on a country, regional, continent and global level. Each year,
more than 300,000 travelers and industry participants across over 99 categories vote on the
nominees.
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“We are extremely honored to be recognized as Asia’s foremost luxury business and
contemporary serviced apartments by the World Luxury Hotel Awards,” said Roy Liang,
general manager of Oakwood Premier OUE Singapore. “It is a tremendous achievement to be
acknowledged by industry peers and travelers for our outstanding facilities and service. More
importantly, the awards are a testament to our team’s efforts, dedication and pursuit of being
the best-in-class for serviced apartments in Singapore and around the region.”
Located in the heart of Singapore’s vibrant Central Business District, Oakwood Premier OUE
Singapore is a 268-unit serviced apartment. It offers a selection of the best in luxury living,
style and design to cater to the needs of discerning international business and leisure travelers.
Blending urban style with nature-inspired elements, the elegantly furnished and well-appointed
studio, one- and two-bedroom apartments provide sophisticated travelers a high-quality living
environment, tailored with all the luxuries of a hotel. Recently, the property was recognized as
Best Serviced Residence in Asia-Pacific at the 2018 Business Traveller Asia-Pacific Awards
and Best Serviced Residence (Property Level) at the 29th Annual TTG Travel Awards 2018.
For more information on Oakwood Premier OUE Singapore, please visit
www.OakwoodAsia.com/Singapore-CBD

About Oakwood®
Oakwood®, a wholly owned subsidiary of Mapletree Investments, is the leading global
accommodation solutions provider helping businesses and individual travelers be anywhere
they need to be. With an extensive and flexible selection of move-in ready furnished and
serviced apartments, Oakwood has enabled thousands of companies to expand their reach to
more customers and markets. The award-winning company continues investing in its exclusive
and growing portfolio of Oakwood-branded properties throughout the Americas, EMEA
(Europe, the Middle East and Africa) and APAC (Asia Pacific) offering travelers a broad range
of accommodation options from apartments with luxurious style and full amenities to sensible
accommodations with modern essentials. For more information, please visit
www.Oakwood.com.
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